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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2015

PART-I
POLITICAL SCIENCE -- Honours·

Paper- II
Duration: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words asfar as practicable.

Thefiqures in the margin indicate Jull marks.
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1. Write the correct alternatives from the following: 5 x 1 == 5

a) The East India Company obtained Diwani of Bengal, Bihar, Orissa in

1757 / 1764 / 1765 / 1773

1757 / 1764 / 1765 / 1773 ~ I

b) Antt-Satt Movement was led by

. 1) Raja Rammohan Roy 11) Vidyasagar

tii) Debendranath Tagor tv) Keshab Chandra Sen.

iv) ~~I
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c) Who said 'Swaraj is my birth right' ?

i) Surendra Nath Banerjee 11) Bal Gangadhar Tilak

iii) Sri Aurobindo iv) Gandhiji.

i) >rC~t!f""lQj~

11i) ~~~M"'f

11) ~$ft~.~

tv) ~I

d) Sidhu-Kanhu were the leaders of

i) Chuar Movement il) Sannyasi Rebellion

lli) Santhal Rebellion tv) Faraji Movement.

~~-<Wi ................-\!I~~ ~ I

i) ~~ 11) ~~

e) Constituent Assembly was formed in the year

1) 1945

111) 1948

'if'1~~~

i) 1945 ~

un 1948 ~

il) 1946

tv) 1950.

il) 1946 ~

tv) 1950~ I
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10 x 2 = 202. Answer any ten of the following questions within 50 words each:

1) What is meant by 'colony' ?

ii) Write two features of nationalism in the West.

111) What is meant by Mercantile capitalism?

iv) What is Permanent Settlement Act?

v) Mention two features of agricultural system in pre-British India.

vi) What was the goal of Prarthana Sama] towards social reforms?

vtt) What is meant by 'drain of wealth' ?

vtn) What is 'safety valve' theory ?
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tx) State two reasons for the failure of 'Quit India' Movement..

x) Write a short note on Santhal revolt.

xt) What do you mean by 'Swadeshi and Boycott' ?

/
x11) What was the 'Ttnkathta system' ?

x11t) What do you mean by the 'Divide and Rule' poltcy of the British?

xiv) Why did the Cabinet Mission fail ?

xv) What was the role of the 'Drafting Committee' of the Constitution?

3. Answer any jive questions taking one question from each Unit ( within 100

words each ) : 5 x 5 = 25

Unit-I

~-I

i) Define Liberal Capitalism.

11) Discuss the features of nationalism in colonial countries.
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Unit-II

~-D

111) Discuss the role of middle class behind the rise of nationalism In India.

tv) Highlight the role of Ramakrishna Mission in the social scenario of India.

Unit-ID

~-DI

v) Discuss the main provision of Govt. of India Act. 1858.

vi) Write a note on Home Rule Movement.

Unit-IV

~-IV

vn) Discuss Lord Curzon's plan of partition of Bengal .

.
~ <lSlI9fC~~~ ~ '6lt(ft1tb~l ~ I

vtu) Write a note on Anushllan SamIU.
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Unit-V

~-V

Ix) Evaluate Zinnah's Two-Nation Theory.

x) Discuss the causes of the failure of the INA.

4. Answer any five questions taking one question from each Unit ( within 350

words each) : 10 x 5 = 50

Unit-I

~-I

I) Discuss the nationalist approach to the study of colonialism in India.

il) Discuss the differences between Nationalism in the Colonial World and
in the West.

ueu-n
~-n

ill) What were the changes brought about by the British in the land system
in India?

tv) Discuss the role of modern communication system behind the rise of
nationalism in India.
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Unit-III

~-1I1
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v) Write a note on Non-cooperation Movement in India.

\51~C~~ \5P1?&~I'if \5ItciI11G1"1~ I!l~~~~ I

vi) Write a note on Hindu Mahasabha.

~ ~~>1\51~ '8~ I!l~ ~ ~~ I

Unit-IV

~-IV

vii) Discuss different trends of Swadeshi movement.

~ \5IICiI11G1C"I~~ ~ '5ItCG115"11~ I

viii) Give an account of worker's movement in colonial India.

~9jHC<lR<1s ~ ~ '5IICiI1lG1C~~I!l~ m~~~ I

Unit-V

~-V

Ix) Discuss the importance of RINuprising in India's freedom struggle.

\51~~~ ~~ '>1\~ ceTI ~U:I1C~31 ~~ \5I1CC115~1~ I

x) Analyse the background that culminated in partition of India.

~ ~\51i9lC~~ C~9fU ~'1 ~ I
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